
No,ACfr1TCII3IO/2011-12 dated 20.03.2012. In exercise of the 
powers conferred by clause (o) of sub-section (IA) and sub-suction 
(18) of section 154 of the Murebai Municipal Corporation Act (Ant 
No.Bom.III of 1880), and of all other powers enabling him in this 
hehaIf the Commissioner, after having obtained the approval of the 
Standing Committee, as required under the said nob-section (18), 
hereby makes the following rules to provide for the factors and 
categories of soars of buildings or lands and the weightage by 
multiplication to be unsigned to various such factors and categories 
for the purpose of fixing the capital 'anIse of buildings and lands in 
Bnibso Mumbai, namely:- 
I. 	Short title and corrrwerrcewent - (l)These roles may be 
culled the Factors and Categories of liners of Buildings or Lands 
(Assignment of Woightugea by Multiplication) Fixation of Capital 
Value Rules, 2010. 

(2) They shall come into force forthwith. 
2. 	DeJiniliarra - In these rules, unless the context otherwise 
requires:- 
(a) "Act" moons the Mumbui Municipal Corporation Act 
(Bom.III of 1888); 
(b) "flat" means a separate pars or portion of a building used or 
intended In be used for residence, or office, or show-room, or shop, 
or godown, or for cuosPiog on any industry, or business, or 
profenaion, or vocation; 
(c) "hoarding" includes boards used to display advertisements, 
erected on poles, on the ground aeon a building; 
(d) "land appurtenant to u building" means upon spaces on all 
sides of n building required to be kept open in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of the Development Control Regulations for 
Greater Bombay, 1991 or soy such Regulations, fhr the time being 
in fbroe; 



(e) "lourioos RCC building" includes a RCC building having 
swimming pool, whether in use or nut, and also any one or 
more of the following aannnities or facilities, namely: - 
(i) gymnasium, 
(ii) club house, 
(iii) jogging track, 
(iv) health club, 
(v) private terrace as apart of each fist in a building; 

(1) "multiplex" meant a cinema house having more than one 
screen within a building; 
(g) "open and" includes land not built upon or land being built 
upon, but dens not include land appurtenant to a building; 
(b) 'Ready Reckoner" means the Stamp Duty Ready Reckoner, 
forthe time being in force, referred loin sob-section (IA) nfsectinn 
154 of the Act; 
(i) 	"relative rote of base value" means the rote of upon land, or 
rate of land plus residential building, office, shop, commercial or 
industrial building, as the oanu may be, as indicated in the Ready 
Reckoner; 
(3) 	"schedule" meant a schedule to there mint; 
(k) "section" means a section of the Act; 
(I) 	"slur hotel' means hotel classified as a slur hotel with a 
specific comber of stars assigned thereto by the Ministry of 
Tnorism, Government of India; 
(m) "storage tank" includes a tank, whether underground or on 
any floor of a building, used for the storage of conanodition, except 
the one used for storage of water; 
(n) "tower" includes television lower, cable tower, telecom tower 
or any other such tower, transmission tower, cellular anteann, 
broadcasting antenna or the like, erected na the surface, neon tap, or 
on any other open spoon, of a building; 
(o) words and enpeesuinan used in these roles and not defined,- 

(i) but defined in the Act, shall have the meanings 
respectively assigned to them in the Act, or 

(ii) where defused is the Maharashtra Regional and loom 
Planning Ac5,1966 or in the Development Control Regulations for 
Greater Mumhai, 1991, or any such Regulations, for the than being 
in these, shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in 
the said Town Planning Act or in the Development Control 
Regulations, as the contest may require. 
3. 	Capital value of open tonal:- Save an otherwise provided in 
these rssleu, where, within the precincts of a building there it vacant 
land other than the land appurtenant to the building, such laud shalt 



be treated as open lend and the capital value thereof shall be fixed 
accordingly, us provided for in rote 21. 
4. User csstegoriuo of open land and o'eightogeo by 
multiplication to be assigned thereto: - liner categories of open land 
shell be as specified in column (2) of Past! of schedule 'A' and the 
woightages by multiplication to the been value, to be respectively 
assigned thereto for the purpose of fixing capital value, shutl be no 
shown in column (3) of the said Puce I of tuhodalo W. 
5. User categories of buildings or port thereof usa oeighrageo 
by multiplication to he assigned thereto:- User categories of 
buildings or part thereof shall been specified in column (2) of each 
of Ports II, III used IV of schedule 'A' and the weigistagru by 
multiplication to the relative hour value, to be respectively assigned 
thereto for the purpose of fixing capital value, shall beta shown in 
column (3) of each of the said Pasts IT, iii and IV of schedule 'A'. 
6. The oases-C and type of building and the weightage by 
multiplication to be assigned thereto: - The nature and type of 
building shall he as specified in column (2) of schedule 'B' and the 
weighlogen by multiplication to be assigned thereto for the purpose 
of fixing capitol value, shall he as shown in column (3) of the said 
schedule 'B'. 
7. The o'eightege by multiplication lobe assigned too building 
on account of the age thereof-  - The wnigbtuge by multiplication to 
be assigned ton building on account of age factor, for the purpose of 
fixing capitol valor, shall be according to the age of the building as 
shown in column (2) of schedule 'C' and the weigirtagn by 
multiplication to he assigned thereto shell be an shown in column (3) 
of the said schedule 'C'. 
8. The weighsoga by multiplication as a00000t sffioorfecsor Is 
be assigned to Rcc building with /sjl: - Wnigistoge by multiplication 
on account of floor factor to be assigned to  RCC building with lift, 
for the purpose of fixing capital value, shall he according to the 
number of floors as shows in colossus (2) of schedule 'D' and the 
eveightuge by multiplication to be assigned thereto shall be as shown 
in column (3) of the said schedule 'IT', 
9. Area of hoarding or tower for the purpose offioiog capitol 
value: -Area of hoarding or tower for the purpose of fixing capital 
value thereof shall moos,,- 
(a) is the caas of a hoarding, the urea of the square of the 
extremities of the pales ox which she hoarding is erected pins the 
ores of thehosedis& and 
(b) in the ease of a rawer, the area covered by the extremities of 
the foundation of the tower. 



10. Built-up ar-Oo ofaJlor ar-a building.- (1) The total built-up area 
of a flat shall be reckoned by including the area of the following 
items, namely:- (i) terrace in exclusive possession, (ii) mezzanine 
floor, (iii) loft (excluding loft in residential flat) or attic, (iv) dry 
balmy and (v) niches; and 
(2) The total built-up area of a building shall be reckoned by 
including the areas of the following items, namely:- (i) total area of 
the flats in the building computed in accordance with nub rule (1), 
(ii) basement, (01) stilt, (iv)porch, (v) podium. (Vi) service flour, 
(vii) refuge urea, (viii) entrance lobby, (ix) lounge, (x) air-
conditioning plant mom, (xi) air handling euurn, (nfl) the structure 
for air effluent treatment plant and (xiii) watchman cabin 

(3) The built-up area of any of the thltowiag items shall not be 
reckoned while computing the built-up ares of a building or part 
thereof, namely:- 

(i) lift mom above topmost scurry, (ii) lift well, (iii) stair-ease 
and passage thereto including staircase mom, (iv) chimney 
and elevated sank, (v) meter room, (vi) pump room, (vii) 
underground and overhead water tank, (viii) septic tank, 
(ix)flower-bed and (x) loft in residential flat. 

(4) Wlseer only the carpet area of a flat or building is available on 
the record of the Corporation and the total built-up area thereof, 
computed in the manner as aforesaid in nub-rule (1), am, as the case 
may he, tub-role (2), in not available on such record, then the total 
built-up area of the flat or, as the cane may be, of a building shall be 
arrived at in the thltuwiug moister, namely:-  

Built-up nenn" l.2x carpet aeraau available anthe 
record of the Corporation + the built-up 
area of the items specified in sub-mle(1),or, as 
the cane may be, nub-role (2), anIons already 
reckoned in such carpet area. 

Il. Fioatioa of capital ralne of aflat or building or port thereof.- 
(I) While fining the capital value of a flat, the capital value of 
any moor mare of the relevant items specified in tub-role (I) of 
rule 10, as fixed as accordance with the provisions of rules 14, 15, 
or sub-snle(l) of rule 16, as the cane may ho, shall be added to 
the capital value of the flat. 
(2) White lining the capital value of a building or part thereof, 
the capital value of any of the one or mare of the relevant items 
specified in nub-nile (2) of rule 10 as lined in accordance with 
the provisions of nab-rule (2) or, as the case maybe, (3) of rule 



Id, shall be added to the capital value of the building or part 
thereof. 

12. flrasioo of capital value of a building where Ikere are tenants:-
The capital value of a building or pant thereof which is occupied by 
a tenant shall he fixed at 75% of the capital value of such building or 
pars thereof; fixed in accordance with the provisions of sub-rule (I), 
or, as the coon may be, sub-rule(2) of rule II. 
Evoda,anrion.- for the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that 
the provisions of this rule shall not apply to a building or pane 
thereof if, - 

(I) it is occupied by a licensee to whom it is given on leave 
and licence; 

(2) it is occupied by an office, hearer or officer or an 
employee of the landlord. 
11Fi.oarioe of capital value of religions buildings .- The capital 
value of a religious building which is u temple, math, gnrodusara, 
mosque, ralrrh, church, dnrgals, synagogue, or ogiany or the like, and 
it used or intended to he used for the purpose of religious worship or 
offering prayers or performance of any religious rises or rituals by a 
person of, or belonging to, the relevant religion, creed, or cool, shall 
he fixed at the rate of bane value applicable tea residential building 
as indicated in the Ready Reckoner; and by applying the relevant 
weiglstages by multiplication provided for in these ndru. 
14. Fteorious of capital value of open terrace: -If an open terrace in 
exclusive possession is attached to a flat, the capital value of such 
terrace of neon-residential flat shall he fixed at 40% of the relative 
rate of base value of such flat, and of residential flat 0110% of the 
relative rate of base value of such flat; and by applying the relevant 
weigjstageu by multiplication provided for in these rules. 
15. FLearioo of  capitol value of nseoeaninefioar, 10)2 and asticjtoor,- 

(a) the capital value of mezzanine floor shall he fixed at 70% 
of the relative rate of bane value of the fins beneath the mezzanine 
floor; and by applying the relevant wnigbtugca by multiplication 
provided for its these rules; 

(b) the capital value of loll or attic flour shall he fixed at 50% 
of the relative ruse of bane value of the flat beneath the loft, or as the 
case may he, the attic; and by applying the relevant weightages by 
multiplication provided for in these rules; 

Provided that, where the rate of bane value applicable to 
the mezzanine floor, loft or attic floor having regard to its user is 
higher or, as the case may be, lower than the rate of bane value 
applicable to the flat beneath such mezzanine floor, loll or attic 



floor, the capital value of such mezzanine floor, loft or attic flour 
shall be fixed at 70% or 50%, as the case may be, of such higher or 
lower rate of base value; and by applying the relevant weightages by 
multiplication provided for its these roles. 
16. Fixation of capihel rome of ocrloirs other item ruble), avrport of 
zflae or' o buildlrsg or parr thzroro,- (1) The capital value of dry 
balcony and niches shall be fixed at 25% of the relative ease of base 
value of the flat, if any our of these items are part of the flat; and by 
applying the relevant weightages by multiplication provided for in 
those rules. 
(2) The capital value of any one or more of the following items, 
namely:- (i)porch, (6) air-conditioning plant room, (iii) air-handling 
room, (iv) structure for an effluent plant, (v) watchman cabin and 
(vi) refuge area, shall be fixed as 251% of the relative rote of base 
value of the building or part thereof, if any one or more of these 
items see part of the building or part thereof, and by applying the 
relevant weightages by multiplication provided for in those rules. 
(3) The capital value of any one or more of the following items, 
namely:- (i) service floor, (ii) entrance lobby and (iii) lounge, shall 
he fixed at the relative rate of base value of the building or part 
thereof; if any of these items are poet of the building or part thereof; 
and by applying the relevant weightages by multiplication provided 
for in these rates. 

17. Flesrloe of capital raise in saopeut of d,00sniiahed building-.- 
(1) Where a building is tally demolished, or has fully collapsed, the 
land beneath it shall be dreamed to he open land and the capital value 
thereof shall he fixed accordingly, as provided for in role 21. 
Explanation. —For the purpose of this rule, it is hereby declared that 
mIncer a building it, or is being, demolished, or has collapsed, 
resulting in the land an which it stood or stands being rendered open 
land, or only walls or the like are standing but there is no structure 
an such which can be occupied, and on such demolition, or collapse, 
debris or any remains of the demolished or collapsed building ace 
not yet removed, the land beneath such building shall be deemed In 
be open land. 
(2) Where only part of a building is demolished or has partly 
collapsed and the remaining part is yet occupied by occupiers, land 
beneath the portion of the building which is demolished or has 
collapsed shalt be deemed to be open loud and the portion of the 
structure which in occupied shall be treated as a building, for the 
purpose of fining the capital value thereof. 



(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub calm (1) and (2), 
whore a caused building is, or is bring, demolished, or has collapsed, 
the land beneath the building or portion of the building which is 
demolished or collapsed shall be deemed to he open land and the 
capital valor thereof shall be lined as open land and assigning 
thereto a weiglstage by multiplication of 030 of the base value of 
open land. 
1g. The capital vatae of storage tank.-The capital valor of storage 
took strait be lined in the following manner, namely - 
(1) storage tank above the ground level 

(a) land - at the rate of open land in the Ready Reckoner and 
weig)stage by multiplication to he assigned thereto shall be 1.25, 

(b) storage took - capacity of storage tank in lilies multiplied 
by the rate of Rs.40 per litre, with weightago by multiplication to be 
assigned thereto no account of age factor as in schedule 'C', 

(c) total capital valor of a storage teak = total of items (a) 
and (b). 

(2) storage teak below the ground level - 
(a) land - at the rate of open land in the Ready Reckoner 

and weightage by multiplication lobe assigned thereto shall be 1.25, 
(b) storage task - capacity of storage teak in liters 

multiplied by the rate of Rx.50 per litre, with wnigbtage by 
multiplication lobe assigned thereto on acroane of age factor as 
in srtsrdak 'C', 

- (c) total capital value of a storage task = Intel of items (a) 
and (b). 

19. Capitol valor of amenities of lssno,-ioaa 11CC building not to be 
unpar-atslyfasndagsaio.- Wlseer thr capital valor of a lunorions RCC 
building is fixed under these rules, then no capital value of the 
amenities specified in the definition of the expression 'luxurious 
RCC building' shall be separately fixed for the purpose of levy of 
Property tax. 

20. Valuation of open land capable of Wising more than I finns' 
opaca index (F.S.I.) or transfer of devoloporeot righl (T.D.R.) —As 
the Ready Reckoner provides for the rote of base valor of open land 
with I floor space index, open lend which is capable of utilizing 
more than I floor spoor index or any transfer of development right 
shall be valued at an increased sate in proportion In the higher floor 
apace index or transfer of development right proposed lobe utilized 
and approved under the building plan submitted to the Corporation 
for approval. 



21. Capital noise 0/opec bodes- building or part thereof-Capital 	11 value of open land or building shall be fined under the provisions of 
the Act and these roles its the following manner, namely:- 

(1) Capital value (CV) of open land - 

Rate of base value (BV) of a open land according to Ready 
Reckoner X weightage by multiplication as per user category 
(UC) (Part! of ochedole 'A') X permissible or approved floor 
space index (PS!) X area of land (AL). 

CVEVo UCnFSI sAt 

(2) Capital value (CV) of a building - 

Relative rate of base value (BV) of a building according to 
Ready Reckoner X weightage by multiplication Os peruser 
category(M) (Parts II, Ill, or as the ease may be, IV of 
schedule 'A') X oseightage by multiplication as per the 
nature and type of building (N'I'B) (schedule 'B') X 
weigbtage by multiplication on account of age of building 
(AF) (schedule 'C') X weightoge by multiplication on 
account of floor factor (FE) for RCC building with lift 
(nebedale 'D') X built-op area (BA). 

CVBV.e UC,cNTBaAF.eFFaBA 

E.vomp(eo. - Some ceootpleu based and worked 00500 5/rofoeorsabae 
as aforesaid are otiowc is she ,dppondiw 

22. Nou-opplico(iosr of Gniddisc.n of Slaerrp Dn(v Valnalio,r. - 
Notwithstanding anything contained in the "Important Guidelines of 
Stamp Duty Valuation" as specified in the Ready Reckoner, the 
provisions made in these rules shall have primacy over those 
guidelines and none of those guidelines shall apply for feting capital 
value under the Act and these roles. 



DETAILS OF FACTORS AND USER CATEGORIES 
OF BUILDINGS AND LAND AND WEIGHTAGES BY 

MULTIPLICATION TO BE ASSIGNED THERETO 
SCHEDULE—A 

(See roles dand 5) 
Part - I  

Open land 
User categories of open land and corresponding weightages by moltiplic- 

Orion 

Sr. User category of open land Weighlage by 
No. moltiplicati0s 

to the bane 
value 

(I) (2) (3) 
I Airport land:- 

(a) Land used for movement and parking of air- 1.25 
croft including runway and taxying bay 

(b) Any lord other than land covered by 1.00 
entry (o) 

2 Amusement pork 1.25 
3 Golf course 1.25 
4 	Land around weighhridge 1.25 
5 	Land ofopen air theatre 0.10 
6 	Land of stadium where no tickets we told for 0.10 

entry 

7 	Land of stadium where tickets are sold for entry 1.00 
8 	Land of petrol pump / service station lLPG, 1.25 

CNG station lbrrouene station 

9 	Open air electric substation 1.25 

II 	Open land —non-residential:- 
(o) Commercial 1.25 
(b) Industrial 1110 

It 	Open land —rmidnntinl 1.00 
12 	Open land under reservation:- 



(a) Partial impermissibility 0.50 
(b) Total impermissibility 0.01 

13 	Quarry 1.25 
14 	Racecourse:- 

(a) Land occupied by racing frock 1.25 
(b) Load other than the lord of racing track 0.01 

15 	Salt pan 0.01 
16 	Water reservoir 0.01 

PART —Il 
Residential Buildings 

User categories of residential buildings and corresponding weiglrlogea by 
multiplication 

Sr. User category of residential building or part Weiglttagn by 
No. thereof multiplication 

to the related 
bane value 

(1) (2) (3) 
Bungalow 1.25 
Car park instill, or basement, or podium 023 
Clubhouse and my other amenity in co-operat- 1.00 
ive housing society used by its members 

Duplex Oat / apartment 5.25 
Enclosed garage 0.25 
Penthouse 1.25 
Room, or hot, or apurxnent, or tenement and the 1.00 
like 

Row house 1.25 
Society office 0.10 
Swimmiugpool 1.00 



PART-Ill 
Shops / Commercial Buildings 

User categories of Shops / Commercial Buildings and corresponding 
weightagen by multiplication 

Sr. User category of Shop/Commercial Building Weightage by 
No. or part thereof multiplication 

to the related 
base value 

(I) (2) (3) 
I Advertisement hoarding 1.00 
2 Airport buildings 1.10 
3 Asset management company and trustee corn- 1.20 

puny of Mutual Food 

4 Automatic Teller Machine Center and Money 1.20 
Changing Center 

5 Bank 1.20 
6 Car parking in atilt / basement / podium 0.25 
7 Cinema bolt/theatre / drama theatre 1.00 
0 Club hnssr, etc. (excluding throne in co-nper- 1.00 

alive housing society sued by its members) 

9 Co-operative credit society 1.00 
10 Coaching class 1.00 
It Camtnodityrncbangr 1.20 
12 Departmental store and shopping center 1.10 
IS Dispensary, clinic and pathological laboratory 1.00 
14 Educational institution 0.70 
IS Electric tub-station of a commercial building 0_80 
16 Electric sob-station of a residential building 0.10 
I? Enclosed garage 0.25 
IS Film shorting studio 1100 
19 Godown / storage / warehouse 1.00 
20 Hangar and workshop at airport 1.10 
21 Hospital 1.00 
22 Hotrl — fivestarondabove 1.25 
23 Hotel upto four star and service apartment 1.10 



24 Life and non-life insurance corporation or corn- 	1.20 
Party 

25 Mall 	 1.25 
26 Maogal krnyaloya / hail / community hall / con- 	1.20 

vrntion boll/party hall, etc. (air-conditioned) 

27 	Mangulkosyalaya /hall /commanity hall/can - 1.10 
vention ball / party hull, etc. (non-air-condi- 
tioned) 

28 	Multiplex 1.25 
29 	Non-bunking financial institution 1.20 
50 	Nursery, kids' corner, playgroup 0.70 
31 	Nursing borne 1.00 
32 	080cr 1.00 
33 	Opcnairthratrr - utagrandothorulructurrs 0.30 
34 	Passenger terminal at airport 1.10 
35 	Private health club, gymnasium 1.00 
36 	Restaurant with bar 1.10 
37 	Securities Exchange Board of India 1.20 
30 	Shop 1.00 
39 	Society office 0.25 
40 	Special car parking structure (with or without 1.00 

mechanical lift) 

41 	Stable 0.00 
42 	Stock exchange 1.20 
43 	Structures ancillary to petrol pomp or service 1.00 

station or LPG or CNG station or kerosene sta- 
tion 

44 	Superupeciality hospital 1.20 
45 	Swimming pool (where catty fee or membership 1.00 

fee is charged) 

46 	Tiers of seals for spectators in a stadium where 0.60 
tickets urn sold 

47 	Tiers of seats for spectators in a stadium where 0.06 
no tickets are sold 

40 	Tower 1.00 
49 	lJualarred hotel 1.00 



F/ 	50 Weighbridge 	 1.00 

PART -tV 
Industrial Buildings 

thur categories of industrial buildings and corresponding wnightuges by 
multiplication 

Sr. User category of industrial building or port Weightage by 
No. thereof multiplication 

to the related 
boor value 

(1) (2) (3) 
I Cur parking instill/basement/podium 0.25 
2 Enclosed garage 0.25 	v  

3 Factory including refinery 1.25 
4 Industrial relate 1.25 
5 Service industrial ruble 1.05 
6 Society office 0.25 
7 Workshop 1.25 

SCHEDULE —B 
(See ruled) 

Wnighlages by multiplication lobe unsigned to  building an account of 
nature and type of building 

Nature and type of building or part thereofWeigjtcuge by 
No. nulliplicstion 

(1) (2) (5) 
I Luxuriosx RCC building 1.20 
2 RCC building other than luxurious RCC build- 1.00 

erg 

3 Pacca building excluding chuwl 0.70 
4 Semi permaornt/Koch/aubuilding including 0.30 

drawl 
Explanation:- For the purposes of this schedule 



(a) ECC building means a building having RCC 
columns/walls. 

(b) purrs building /strnutorr shall include fol-
lowing non-RCC building /structure 
(i) steel frame structure; or 
(ii) load bearing structure, or 
(iii) any type of nun-RCC structure having brick 
Or stone walI,or 
(iv) hoarding 
(r) semi-pormassettt / karlsha building means 
any other type of building / structure not 
covered by any of the above three categories 
and includes temporary structures made from 
any material whatsoever. 

SCHEDULE - C 
(See rule 7) 

Weiglstageo by multiplication to be assigned ton building on aerount of 
age of the building 

Sr. Age Woightage by 
No. multiplication 

(I) (2) (3) 
1 Oto5yeaes 1.00 
2 	Mors than 5 years aptolgyears 0,97 
3 	More than lo years upto 15 years 0.94 
4 	More than 15 years up to 20 years 0.91 
5 	More than 20 years opta25years 0.00 
6 	More than 25 years up to 30 years 0.85 
7 	Mom than 30 years opto35years 0.02 
5 	More than 35 years up to 40 years 0.79 
9 	More than 40 years up to 45 yearn 0,76 
0 	More than 45 years uptol0years 0.75 
II 	 More than 50 years 0.70 



/ 
/ 

/1 SflEDUI—D 

ri 	multiplication  W ghtogooby to be 	gods 	building onocc000tof 
floor factor for 	RCC building with lift 

[Sr. Floor Weighlage by 
No. molliplicalion 

(1) ca(2) 
 

(3) 
0.70 

 
I n 	 -par 
2 Basement used for other than car parking 1.00  
3 Lower ground floor 1.00 
4 Upper ground floor 1.00 
5 Ground floor 1.00 
6 From l°1o4°  floor 1.00 

7 From 5°lo l0°  floor 1.05 

S From I111o20°floor 1.10 

9 From 2l°1o30° floor 1.15 

10 From 31° to 50°  floor 1.20 

It From 51dIo 75floor 1.25 

12 From 76° to 100° floor 1.30 

15 Above 100°'floor 1.35 

APPENDIX 

(See Role 21) 

EXAMPLES FOR FIXATION OF CAPITAL VALUE 

(I) RESIDENTIAl. FIAT ON 12TH FLOOR IN A BUILDING 
STH UFT 

Weightogr 
dative role of bare value a.00,600 not applicable 

Iser category osideetiaI 1.00 
lotrore and type of huiIdingICC building other 

boo luxurious RCC 
i0uiag  

1.00 

go of building Years D.97 
loornomber L2  1.10 
wilt-up area 0_sq. mtr. at applicable 

CV=BV X UC X NTh x AP X PP X BA 
=00000 X 1.00 N 1.00 X 0.97X 1.10 X 00 

CV. = Rs.68,80,016 



Weigheage 
olative rate of base value n.80,600 not applicable 

ncr category ealdeatinl 1.00 
nture and type of building LOC building other 

M luxurious 8CC 
uilding  

1.00 

grof building years .97 
'lou, number notappliable 

alIt-up urea 0 sq. mx. potapplicable 

CV =BV X UC X NTB X AF X BA 
=80600 X 1.00 X lOOX 097 X 80 

C.V. = R.62,54,5601- 
(3) OFFICF. Gd A BUlL NG WITHOUT LIFT HAVING A 
MEZZANINE FLOOR 

Wrightage 
dative rule of base value Ls.100000 not applicable 

J= category 101cr 1.00 
nOire and type of building CC building ether 

san luxurious 11CC 
uildiag  

1.00 

gaof building years 0.97 
loSe number ieourrd floor not applicable 

nut-up area 0 sq. ml,. 01 applicable 

silt-up area of mezzaaiue 
toe  

0 n4.mlr. .70 

(1) CV ofFlat=BV X VC X NTh X AF X BA 
108000  1.00 X 1.00X 0.97 X 80 

CV. = Ra.83,80,800 

(2)C.V. Mezzaaioe floor =BVxUCxNTB xAFnBA 

=(108000xO.70)xI.00u 1.00 xO.97n20 

= 1466.640 

(3) Total Capital Value = (1)0(2) 

02,94,400 + 14,66,640 

= Es. 96,47,440 



(4) RESIDENTIAL FLAT IN A BUILDING WITHOUT LIFT 
HAVING OPEN TERRACE IN EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION 
ATTACHED TO THE FLAT 

Weighlaga 
olutivn ruIn of boon nolan o.tO,600 not applicabln 

set category .nuidontiul 1.00 
slature and type of building CC building olbnr 

ban luxurious RCC 
uilding  

1.00 

go of building years 0.97 
loor nmobrr not applicable 

nut-up arIa 0 sq. nut. . at applicable 

uiIl_opureaofopea 10aq.mlr. .10 

(I)CV ofFIutBV X UC X SiTE X AF X BA 
= 00600 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.97 X 00 

CV. = Ro.62,54,5601- 

(2)C.V.Opeaternuon =BVxUCxNTB XAFXBA 

(80600 x 0.10) xI.00 01.000 0.97x 10 

70,102/- 

(3) Total Capital Value 	(1)+(2) 

6254,560 + 70,102 

Ra. 63,32,7421- 

(5) RF.SIDEN1TAL FLAT 004 12TH FLOOR IN A BUILDING 
WITH LIFT 

Wnightage 
olaIivn rule ofbase value ,600 01 opplicoblo 
see category eatial .00 
atarI and typo ofbai1dinbuilding other than 

ioas RCC building 

f.sq. 

.00 

goof building ara .79 
loon non,bcr .10 
nut_up anon  mlr. al applicable 

CV-BV X tIC X NTB X A]' X FF X BA 
=00600 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.79 X 1.10 X 00 

C.V. llo.56,03,312 

(6) RESIDENTIAL FLAT IN A BUILDING WITHOUT LIFT 



Weightago 
lelalive rite of base value Ls,80,600 not applicable 

Jser category esidential 1.00 
lature and type of 
ujlding 

CC building other than 
,00rious RCC building  

1.00 

ge of building 6 yews 0.79 
toot number not applicable 

bill-up area 0 sq. mtr. 	)lol applicable 

CV = BV X IJC 20 NTB X AF X BA 
80600 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.79 X 80 

C.V. = Rs.50,93,920 

(7) OPF1f0 ON 12TH OOR IN A RI 111 .01W' WITH LIFT 

Weightage 
elalive rate of base urine s.108,008 not applicable 
ncr category 00cr 1.00 
lalme and type of building CC building other than 

-vcueinnu RCC buildiro'  
1.00 

,geof building years D.97 
leer number 12 1.10 
silt-up area 0 sq. mln. not applicable 

CV=BVX UC XNTBX AF X PP X BA 
108000 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.97 X 1.10 X 80 

C.V. = Rs.92,18,880 

(8) OFFICB ON A Bull fING WITHO[IT LIFT 

Wrigheage 
dative rate of base value 0.s.1,08,000 01 applicable 
leer category ffice 1.00 
lalerr and type of building CC building other than 

"xuriaoc RCC building 
1.00 

80 of building 	- years .97 
lane number at applicable 
sill-up area 0 sq. mtr. at applicable 

CV=BVX IJC XNTBX AF X BA 
108000 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 8.97 X 80 

C.V Ru.93,80,800 

(9) OFFICE IN A BUILDING ON 12TH FLOOR WITH LIFT 
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Weightagu 
elative rate of base value jRn.l,00.000 at applicable 

sue category }3ifice 1.00 
alum and type of buildingRCC building other than 

uxrrrions 11CC building  
1.00 

go of building 	J36 years 5.79 
luau number 	jl2 1.10 
stilt-up area ?0  _sq. mtr. act applicable 

CVBVX UC XNTBX AF X FF X BA 
108000 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.79 X 1.10 X 00 

C.V. w Ru.75,08,160 

(10) (WFICP- N A BIfl 04(3 WITHOIIT lIFT 

Wuightaga 
alative rule of base value v.1,08,0110 II applicable 

see category 111cc 1.00 
alnre and typo of building £C building otherthaa 

ixnrious 11CC building __________________  
1.00 

ge of building 6 yearn .79 
loor number  t applicable 
nile-op area 0 sq. ml,. iot applicable 

C.V.=BVX UC XNTBX AP X BA 
108000 X 1.00 X 1.00 X 0.79X 00 

C.V. = Rs.68,25,600/- 
II) OPEN LAND IN ISLAND CITY 

Waightage 
ate of base value .36,400 applicable 

see Category esideatial 0 
'aloro and Type of Buildieg 01 applicable  applicable 

[L33 

 

ge of Building or applicable  applicable 
.8.1. Factor 1.33 
and Area 0 sq. ml,.  applicable 

CV = BV X UC X FSI X LA 
=36400 Xl.00 X 1.33 X 80 

C.V. = 1138,72r960  
(12) OPEN LAND WHERE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PLAN 
WITH HIGHER F.S.I. HAS BEEN APPROVED 



Wrightago 
We of base value 6,400 or applicable 

Tuer Category n Land (Real) .00 
Iature and Type of Building applicable 

[,~ 

topplicoblo 
go of Building applicable t applicable 
Si. Factor .50 

and Area sq. tote. iot applicable 

CVBVX TiC XFSI XLA 
36400 X 1.00 X 2.50 X 00 

C.V. = 00.72,80,000 

(13) OPEN LAND IN SUBURBAN AREA 

Weightage 
Ste of bose value s.33,200/- ut applicable 

see Category suidential 1.00 
anne and Type of Building tapplicable et applicable 
go of Building otopplicablr at applicable 
SI. Factor .00 1.00 
sad Area S sq.mtr. 01 applicable 

CVBV A Sic X 140 X LA 
=33200Xt.00 Xl.00 X 80 

C.V. = Rs.26,56,000 

C:0caanTCaLLo,cosant_0orIah_Fr0_15ua.fl2 sec 


